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Sight’s Impact on Your Senses:
Why it Makes Sense to
Care for Your Vision

Tips

Welder/Generators For Farmers, Homeowners
(NAPSA)—For the farmer,
rancher or homeowner in search of
a generator, why not look for a little extra in your purchase—like a
free welder?
In a time when rolling blackouts, ice storms, hurricanes, tornadoes and severe thunderstorms
are a daily occurrence, a generator
can be a necessity, not a luxury.
And getting a powerful welding
capability on top of that generator
purchase for no additional cost is
a solid value. In fact, the cost of a
welder/generator can be up to
$1,400 less than the cost of a generator alone.
Welder/generators are a better
investment than standard generators, and they allow you to do your
own repairs on everything from
equipment to vehicles.
It’s always recommended that
you become familiar with a generator by reading the owner’s manual before operation. Be sure that
anyone who operates the generator receives proper instruction on
its safe use. Two of the most important aspects of operation are:
• How to stop the generator in
case of an emergency; and
• Understanding the use of all
generator controls, output receptacles and connections.
To avoid carbon monoxide poisoning, never use a generator
indoors or in attached garages.
Only operate it outdoors in a wellventilated, dry area, away from
air intakes to the home and protected from direct exposure to rain
and snow—preferably under a
canopy, open shed or carport. In
addition, aim the exhaust outlet
away from working areas.
To be sure the generator is
ready when you need it:
• The generator should be
started and run at maximum output at least once a month;
• The fuel tank should be kept
filled with fresh fuel. A fuel conditioner should be used to keep the
fuel from breaking down; and
• A trickle charger should be
used to c h ar g e the b a t t e r y
monthly. The brief time the gen-

(NAPSA)—The National Association for the Self-Employed provides resources for entrepreneurs
and self-employed professionals.
Many of these tools can be
accessed via the Internet. At
www.nase.org, users can get information on the latest trends in
micro-business by subscribing to
several free newsletters. The
NASE provides comprehensive
support structures and focused
benefits to help micro-businesses
successfully compete. To find out
more, visit the NASE Web site at
www.nase.org or call 1-800-232NASE (6273).
A summer contest, called “Hit
the E! Summer Hot Spot with
Kahlua,” offers consumers the
chance to experience a once-in-alifetime party. Sponsored by
Kahlua, one of America’s leading
spirits brands and E! Entertainment Television, the contest offers
trips for two to fifteen lucky grand
prize winners. Each grand prize
consists of a three-day, two-night

Welder/generators provide
reliable power back-up and welding capabilities.
erator is exercised may not be
enough time to allow the charging system to charge the battery
adequately.
Miller Electric offers the most
comprehensive offering of welder/generators available today.
With generator power offerings
from 3,500 watts to 10,000 watts,
the Miller line provides power
when and where you need it most.
All Miller welder/generators
are covered by a True Blue threeyear factory warranty. The engines
have warranties covered separately by the manufacturers.
To learn about wattage requirements for common tools and appliances, to calculate your own
power needs, or to find a welding
distributor in your area, visit
www.MillerWelds.com/generators
or call 800-4-A-MILLER (800-4264553).

How Much Power Do I Need?
Starting Running
Watts Watts
HOUSEHOLD:
Refrigerator or Freezer
Sump Pump (1/2 horsepower)
Furnace Fan (1/4 horsepower)

2,200
2,150
1,000

700
1,050
600

FARM:
Portable Conveyor (1/2 hp)
Milker (2 hp, vacuum pump)
Farm Duty Motors (11/2 hp)

3,400
10,500
8,200

1,000
2,800
2,200

(NAPSA)—Seventy percent of
the human body’s sense receptors
cluster in one of our most important senses—our eyes—all in a
width of 2.5 cm and a weight of
seven grams. These receptors
allow us to recognize our loved
ones, drive a car, read a book and
watch television.

Even with so much of our lives
requiring our eyesight, the eyes
are often neglected when it comes
to preventative care. Vision loss is
one of the most feared physical
impairments in the U.S., yet the
number of people who suffer from
vision loss continues to increase.
It is estimated that half of all
blindness can be prevented.
The leading causes of vision
impairment and blindness in the
U.S. are primarily age-related eye
diseases including macular degeneration, cataracts and glaucoma.
Macular degeneration, also known
as age-related macular degeneration or AMD, is the leading cause
of blindness for people over 50,
but a national survey showed that
more than two-thirds of Americans are not familiar with this
disease. Macular degeneration
causes loss of central vision, leaving only peripheral vision intact.
This summer and every year,
celebrate your most useful sense
—sight—by having your eyes
examined. Because early detection
is key to saving sight, encourage
your friends and family, especially
those over 50, to get annual eye
exams.
For more information about
m ac ul ar degener at i on, vi s i t
www.amdfacts.com or call 800AMD-4636.

✄
Note to Editors: June 24 is Celebrate the
Senses Day.

Moving Musts: Five Things To Do Before
Moving Into A New Home
(NAPSA)—In any given year,
40 to 50 million Americans will
relocate their residences. Summer
is the most popular time for moving as children are out of school,
parents are on vacation and college students are gearing up to go
back to campus. Moving can be a
stressful task for the whole family,
both emotionally and physically.
One way to simplify the process
and minimize stress levels is to go
into the new home and prepare it
for the moving process. Since you
are unsure of what was there
before, it’s important to clean from
top to bottom before unpacking.
Cleaning before the boxes are
unpacked and furniture is unloaded will limit any unnecessary
rearranging and extra work. Follow these simple steps and you
will be on your way to making a
successful move into your new,
clean home.
❑ Gather the cleaning agents
of your choice. Assess what needs
to be cleaned. Make sure that you
have products that will be safe to
use on multiple surfaces. Avoid the
hassles of multiple bottles and containers by purchasing a multi-purpose cleaner such as Clorox’s Formula 409 (www.clorox.com).
❑ Clean out shelves, drawers and cupboards. These areas
collect dirt, dust, mold, bacteria
and food particles and you never
know how often the previous
homeowners cleaned them. Once
these areas are wiped down,
cleaned and disinfected, place
shelf liners in drawers, cupboards
and on shelves. Shelf liner will
provide a safe barrier between
surfaces and belongings, protecting them from bacteria and mold
that may have built up over time.
It also cushions breakables and
adds a touch of color to accent any
room. Duck brand Easy Liner ®
shelf liners offer a variety of
styles to fit specific needs
(www.duckproducts.com). The
non-adhesive varieties can be
removed easily without damaging
the surface and are convenient to
clean—either in the washing
machine or with a damp cloth.
For more information on Duck
brand Easy Liner Shelf Liner call

(800) 321-0253.
❑ Clean the floors. Floors
need the same attention as shelves,
drawers and cupboards, but need to
be cleaned more frequently. Sweep
the dry dust and dirt with a
broom before adding floor cleaner.
Look for a mop that makes your
job easier, like the O’Cedar Power
Twist ™ Self-Wringing Cloth Mop
(www.ocedar.com). The mop has
grooves that grab the cloth strips
for improved wringing efficiency,
limiting the amount of dirty water
that is re-applied to the floor.
❑ Vacuum areas with carpeting. Use a vacuum with different attachments to clean hard to
reach areas such as corners, staircases and baseboards. These areas
tend to collect dirt, dust and
crumbs. To deep clean carpeted
areas, try the Dirt Devil ® Easy
Steamer ® vacuum (www.dirt
devil.com). The Easy Steamer ®
evenly sprays cleaning solutions
onto the carpet, allowing for the
carpet to dry quickly.
❑ Have a toolbox with basic
tools for quick fixes. Moving
almost always requires some
quick fix-up projects. In order to
make these repairs, you should
have a small, portable toolbox like
Stanley’s Husky® brand with basic
tools (www.stanley.com). These
tools should include: hammer,
nails, flat head and Phillips head
screwdriver, wrench, pliers, level
and tape measure. Make sure to
have duct tape handy in case you
need a temporary repair.
A lot of time and energy go into
making a move, but the job can be
more efficient and less stressful
when steps are taken to simplify
and organize the process. Once
the home is prepared and all of
the belongings are safely moved
into the new residence, it will be
well on the way to becoming a

(NAPSA)—Like any form of
regular aerobic exercise, bicycling
can improve personal fitness,
enhance your energy level, reduce
stress and stimulate the immune
system. It’s also one of the more
enjoyable forms of exercise,
according to Tina Mayolo-Pic, a
former U.S. Pro Tour cycling
champion and member of the Diet
Rite Women’s Cycling Team—one
of the top-ranked women’s cycling
teams in the United States. To
learn more, visit the Diet Rite
Women’s Cycling Team Web site
at www.TeamDietRite.com.
In 1976, J.A. Henckels introduced its Four Star series. The
series features blades that are
precision-honed to stay sharper,
longer. In addition, the knives
are made with the Friodur
method for maximum no-stain
properties and higher blade
strength. The knives are dish-

washer safe (although the manufacturer does not recommend
putting any quality knife in the
dishwasher) and can be sanitiz ed. The series includes a
selection of block sets and
smaller gift sets. They can help
people be more certain the next
gift they give will make the cut.
For more inf ormation, visit
www.j-a-henckels.com.

***
When someone does something
good, applaud! You will make
two people happy.
—Samuel Goldwyn
***

***
You can’t turn back the clock
but you can wind it up again.
—Bonnie Prudden
***

trip to an event-filled weekend
(September 19–21, 2002) for two
at the “Ultimate USA Hot Spot”
(destination unknown) plus $250
in spending cash. To learn more
about the contest, log onto
Kahlua’s Web site at www.kahlua.
com or E! Entertainment Television’s Web site at www.eonline.
com.

***
He who has learned how to
laugh at himself shall never
cease to be entertained.
—John Powell
***
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